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     September / October 2018 

Vereinigte Evangelisch-Lutherische Gemeinde 
 

 

 

United Evangelical Lutheran Congregation 

 
 

 

AND SUDDENLY YOU JUST KNOW THAT IT’S TIME TO START  

SOMETHING NEW AND TRUST THE MAGIC OF BEGINNINGS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“For every house is built by someone, but the builder of all things is God.” 

Hebrews 3:4 (NASB) 
 

“Befiehl dem Herrn deine Wege und hoffe auf ihn, er wird’s wohl machen 
Psalm 37:5 

WE NEED YOUR HELP.... 

WIR BRAUCHEN HILFE... 

Our newsletter is in need of a 
new name and cover-logo. Let 
your creative juices flow and 
submit your suggestion to Pastors 
Udo or Rolf. 

Closing Date  
for Submissions 

to the next Newsletter: 
 

7 October 2018 



 

    A NEW  

    DAWN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEWS FROM BRUNFELSIA PARK 
Tucked away to the side of NH Prep and Brunfelsia Care Centre 
lies Brunfelsia Trust/Park – a hidden treasure nestled in and 
amongst many beautiful gardens.   
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Gerry and Sue 
Emmerich have 

decided to 
relocate to 
Limpopo to 
where their 

children live. 
 

Their beautiful 
home is on the 

market and  
anybody 

 interested can 
phone Gerry  

direct on 
 082 2993370 to  

arrange a  

viewing 



Snippets from NH Prep 
 

Our New Hanover School Headmaster and Family 

Our first experience of New Hanover Primary 
was a couple of years ago when our children 
were playing a fixture here. We were all so 
impressed with the beautiful setting and the 
special community feel. Since that first visit I 
have been fortunate enough to visit the 
school on several occasions and my initial 
impressions were further confirmed when 
interacting with the friendly pupils and com-
mitted staff. They have a real sense of pride 
and are a wonderful advertisement for the 
school. 
 

Although originally a Capetonian and firm Stormers supporter I quickly became a 
Sharks supporter after meeting my wife, Heather at Stellenbosch University. Now 
living in KZN is a blessing and even if it means having to trade my beloved rugby 
team for another which at this point in time seems no better! 
 

Heather and I travelled extensively while teaching in Bristol in the UK. We then 
spent 9 years at the Grange School in Chile where we were blessed with our 3 
children Nina, Tomas and Amy.  A further 3 years were spent in Asia when we 
moved to the International School of Penang in Malaysia. My last overseas ex-
perience was China at Malvern College.  After teaching abroad for many years 
we returned to South Africa, 
settling in the Midlands.  We 
love being back in South 
Africa close to family and 
friends. My first four weeks 
have flown by with much to 
learn and do. We have been 
made to feel so welcome by 
everyone associated with 
the school and the wider 
community, thank you all.  
 

Lance Baguley 

Dear readers,  

Spring is upon us and just the thought of this new season evokes feelings of new beginnings. 
Words like re-fresh, re-boot, re-start come to mind. This is an auspicious time to begin with our 
“new” combined newsletter. We are all in this process together facing a new dawn. Our watchword 
says:” He has made everything beautiful in its time. He has also set eternity in the human 
heart; yet no one can fathom what God has done from beginning to end. Ecclesiastes 3:11”  
We are part of God’s greater plan and as we stand side by side let us take on this new venture 
with vigour and a joyous frame of mind. On the way, let us treat each other with kindness, love 
and compassion.  
 
As we navigate through unknown waters so to speak, so do family Klee as Dieter takes up a new 
post in Kempton Park. We wish the whole family God’s guidance and hope they settle in quickly. 
Thank you for all that you have done for our congregation and community. May God continue to 
bless and keep you.  
 
We would like to encourage everyone to contribute to our newsletter with stories, achievements 
and also meaningful poems to uplift all who get to read it. May this newsletter be a tool not only to 
inform of church matters but also to share information. 
God bless you from the editorial team  
 

Liebe Leser, 
 

Frühling steht vor der Tür und nur der Gedanke an diese Jahreszeit erinnert an Neu- Anfänge. 
Worter wie „Re-Fresh, Re-Boot, & Re-Start“ kommen in den Sinn. Es steht vor uns eine viel 
versprechende Zeit - wir beginnen mit unserem "neuen" Gemeindebrief. Wir stehen Hand in Hand  
- zusammen in diesem Prozess -  im Licht der neuen Dämmerung. Der Monatsspruch lautet: Gott 
hat alles schön gemacht zu seiner Zeit, auch hat Er die Ewigkeit in ihr Herz gelegt; nur dass der 
Mensch nicht ergründen kann das Werk, das Gott tut, weder Anfang noch Ende.  Prediger 3v11. 
Wir sind alle Teil von Gottes großem Plan und wenn wir zusammen stehen so kann aus diesem 
Unternehmen etwas wunderbares and gesegnetes wachsen. Es gibt einige denen dieses Neue 
noch schwer fällt  - laßt uns ihnen mit Freundlichkeit, Liebe und Mitgefühl entgegen kommen. 
 
Wenn wir sozusagen durch unbekannte Wasser bewegen, so auch Familie Klee, die nach 
Kempton Park ziehen eine neue  Pfarrstelle zu übernehmen. Wir wünschen der Familie Gottes 
Führung und  Segen und hoffen, daß sie sich dort gut einleben. Danke für alles, was Ihr für 
unsere Gemeinde und Gemeinschaft getan und bedeutet habt. Möge Gott euch weiterhin segnen 
und bewahren. 
 
Wir möchten allen Mut machen, um Geschichten, Leistungen und auch bedeutungsvolle Gedichte 
zu unserem Gemeindebrief beizutragen - dadurch auch alle die ihn lesen aufzubauen. Möge diese 
Gemeindebrief zu einem Werkzeug Gottes werden in dem wir  Information austauschen. 
Gott segne Euch 
Von der Redaktion 
Elmarie, Ingrid, Joy, Pastor Rolf, Pastor Udo und Annie. 



Reformation 
 

Before the Reformation, the church had served God’s people for well over a 
thousand years, but unfortunately over that time, human-made laws and ideas 
crept into the church that were not from God. Slowly they built up until the 
whole structure was being held together by keeping the masses ignorant and 
afraid. Again and again brave people spoke out, but many died before their 
words could truly be heard. Finally in 1517 a little known monk, Martin Luther, 
began what was to be an epic shift in the history of the world.  Martin Luther 
taught at the University of Wittenberg, where he had the opportunity to study 
the New Testament. He discovered verses such as Romans 1:17, “For in the 
gospel the righteousness of God is revealed—a righteousness that is by faith 
from first to last, just as it is written: “The righteous will live by faith.”  
 

God used this and other verses, through Martin Luther and other reformers, to 
bring people back to the basics of what Jesus did for us on the cross.  It was as 
if God took a wrecking ball to knock down a weakly built tower, held together 
with sticky tape and prestik, so that he could get at the treasure found deep in 
the centre: Jesus Christ. This was a difficult and painful process.  
 

Aren’t we often like that?  Don’t we also sometimes try to manage our lives on 
our own steam, but, try as we might, we still fail? We try to build up a house of 
cards with our own logic and will power and then God comes with His truth and 
he knocks our world upside down.  
 

Where do you need to let God have his 
way?  Where have you built 
up your life on your own 
merits, reputation, and 

abilities instead of on God’s love? Is there something Christ wants you to con-
fess, change or stop doing? Is there an area of your life you need to surrender 
to God? 
 

Our lives are not perfect, and therefore neither is our congregation, our church.  
Where do we as a congregation/church need to reform? Where have we 
strayed from the simple truth of God’s love and forgiveness through Jesus?  
Where have we failed to live out our calling as the Body of Christ? 
 

Our lives are never perfect. We are always in need of reformation…coming 
back to truth. Truth can hurt when we are wrong, but we do not have to be 
afraid, as we have a God who died on the cross for our sins so that we could, by 
His grace and forgiveness, begin again. Amen. 
 

       Pastor Rolf Schmidt 

SMILES FROM BRUNFELSIA – from the pen of Frances Jackson (resident) 
 

 new ad on TV – a child tells us we’ve all got to grow up but that doesn’t 
mean we have to get old inside! I’m still 16 inside – how about you? 
 

Well, with us young oldies at Brunfelsia the word ‘fun’ has a special meaning 
once a month when we have the opportunity for some retail shopping therapy in 
Pietermaritzburg.  We pile into the kombi ably assisted by June our “b-pusher” 
and off we go with Sonja at the wheel.   
 

Off to PMB for a day of shopping..... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

 

 

 

 

     .....The “unthinkable” 

 
Keep smiling and God bless 

Frances 

A 

Some vote to go to 
the Mall, others to 
Cascades and we 
come together for 
lunch after a mara-
thon of shopping.  
Of course a visit to 
Blackwood  
Garden Centre to 
end the outing is 

the cherry on top. 

With home time the Kombi is 
full to bursting with shopping, 
plants etc.  Sonja has had the 
idea of putting us in the boot 
and the shopping inside (if we 
misbehave)!!!  With the result 
that we all opt for a quiet nap 
rather.   
 

Will let you know if “the  
unthinkable” ever happens 
though..... 
   

   

  



TOUR DE KRANTZ 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Tour de Krantz 2018 started off in pouring rain – the brave cyclists 
and runners were not deterred. Once the sun found its way through 
the clouds the crowds started coming in and soon the wonderful 
music of the brass band started creating a lovely atmosphere!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A BIG THANK YOU to everybody that braved 
the weather to support, to assist and help in 
any way – we truly appreciate your support! 

 

The Body of Christ      Der Leib Christi 
 

We were all baptised by one Spirit to form one body…now YOU are the body 
of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it. 1 Corinthians 12:13 & 27 

 
 

The church reformed…and always reforming. What a blessing…and what a 
challenge! Reformation means change. And change is challenging. Living 

out God’s calling is often challenging…but it has its re-
wards. It is accompanied by God’s promises. It comes with 
God’s blessing. And along the way, there is much that does 
not change… 
 

The truth that God so loved the world that he gave his only 
Son so that whoever believes in him should not perish but 
have eternal life…does not change! The truth that this love 
and grace is also meant for you…does not change!  
 

The truth that there is one Spirit, one faith and one baptism…through which 
God accepts all of us into the one Body of Christ…does not change! And the 
promise that he will be with us always, until the end of time…does not change! 
 

We are a new congregation. And we are still the Body of Christ. Perhaps this 
illustration of the Apostle Paul is more important to us than ever. As a new 
congregation we get to enjoy fellowship with new people, people who are dif-
ferent to what we are used to, people with other views and preferences. It was 
a situation like this that Paul was addressing in the first place, when he wrote 
about the Body of Christ. And the things that were important to him, should be 
important to us – that we recognise the implications of being the Body of 
Christ: 

1. There are many members of the body. 
2. Each member is different. 
3. But the members of the body belong together. They form one body. 
4. Each member is uniquely gifted. 
5. Therefore each member is important and needed. We need each other! 
6. The members of the body fit together under one head. 

 

Let us do our best to live and serve together as the Body of Christ! 
 

In der Taufe hat Gott uns etwas wunderbares geschenkt! Er hat uns zu seinen 
Kindern gemacht. Wir gehören Ihm. Wir sind Teil seiner Familie. Er hat uns 
aufgenommen in dem Leib Christi. Für uns persönlich bedeudet, daß so viel. ICH 
bin sein Kind! Aber es bedeutet auch: DU bist sein Kind! Und die andere Person 
ist auch sein Kind. Und deswegen gehören wir zusammen. Deswegen sind wir 
Geschwister. In diese Familie gibt es manchmal Spannung – manchmal tun wir 



was verkehrt, manchmal verletzen wir einander, manchmal sind wir einfach 
anders. Gerade deswegen sollen wir hören was Paulus uns mit dem Bild vom 
Leib Christi sagen will: wir gehören zusammen; und gerade weil wir anders sind, 
haben wir einander nötig – ich kann was, das du nicht kannst und du kannst 
was, das ich nicht kann. Gerade deswegen hat Paulus geschrieben: nehmt 
einander an, wie Christus euch angenommen hat. Gott hat jedes Glied so 
geschaffen, wie er es wollte. Deswegen darf ich sein, wer ich bin; und der 
andere darf es auch. Das alles bedeutet machmal vergeben, manchmal 
Spannung aushalten, manchmal nur annehmen, immer dem Haupt des Leibes 
gehorsam zu sein. Das zu tun, bedeutet aber auch Gottes Segen zu erleben, 
Gutes zu empfangen weil wir einander Gutes tun. Es bedeutet Kraft und 
Unterstützung, die ich so alleine nicht habe.  
 

Mögen wir das im Sinn haben, wenn wir als neue Gemeinde in die Zukunft 
gehen. Mögen wir den Mut haben, das zu leben! 
       Pastor Udo Lütge 
 

 
 

Developments in the Congregation 
 

We would like to take the opportunity to update you on the progress towards 
full unification in our congregation. As you know, all the legalities from our side 
have been completed and we are now one congregation. However, many of 
the practical aspects still need to finalised and implemented. 
 

The Building Project is progressing. The plans have been finalised and approved 
by Council. They will now be submitted to the municipality for approval and to 
selected building contractors for tender. Work on the site has begun. We would 
like to thank everyone who has contributed time, resources, labour and fi-
nances to do the necessary work (levelling, plumbing, felling, etc.) up to this 
point. In terms of project finances, we are now up to about R500 000 short of 
our target of R4.2 million. 44 pledges have been made – as these pledges have 
been made by both individuals and family groups, they represent over 200 of 
our members. This shows the broad and positive support for the project and 
we would like to thank everyone who has pledged so far. We also remind  

Fleissige Bienen!! Unsere Senioren von Harburg, Neu Hannover 

und Wartburg fleissig an der Arbeit beim letzten Seniorentreffen,  

in Vorbereitung für den TDK Cycle race – es wurden Medalien für 

Radfahrer mit den richtigen Klebestickers für 10km, 25km und 

45km, sowie wie auch Läufer, vorbereitet.  Sie wurden in Gruppen 

eingeteilt und einige banden blaue Schleifen an den 450 

Lebkuchenherzen die gebacken wurden um den Radfahrern mit der 

Medalie zu überreichen.    

Danke ihr Lieben Senioren!!    
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Tour de Kranz 2018 Raffle Winners 
ADULTS 
1) iPad – Thelma Klipp 
2) Ice Machine – Murray Mason 
3) R1000 – Mia Schmidt 
KIDDIES 
1) Garmin Watch – Max Lütge 
2) New Holland ride on tractor – Alia Kaiser 
3) R1000 – Stefan Schröder 
4) John Deer Tractor – Conrad Klipp 
5) John Deer Tractor – Scott Schirge 



 

 
 

We get together on the last Wednesday of every month in the 

youth room in New Hanover and try to go out to a host home 

about 3 times a year. Pastor Dieter usually has a theme about 

the season of the year or any matters of interest, with some 

activity e.g. word puzzles, quiz etc. We have a sing-along from a 

booklet of songs which Dieter has put together, a short  

devotion and enjoy refreshments. 

The photo above is from one of the outings where they were 

required to make a necklace from all different beads depicting 

specials moments in their lives. They then shared the stories 

with everyone.  

Much fun and laughter took place as well as some sad memories. 

We would very much like to continue with this fellowship in 

New Hanover as some of our oldies have difficulty getting 

around. Fun, laughter and lots of love are the order of the day. 
 
 

members, that they can still contribute towards the project and we encourage 
them to do so – even small amounts are important and indicate your support 
for the project. 
 

Council is co-ordinating discussions about all ministries in our congregation. 
Our approach is to arrange meetings of representatives of the various minis-
tries to discuss and plan the way forward. Some ministries, such as the music 
ministries and newsletter, are already functioning together. Some have final-
ised the way the ministry will be run and have elected leaders. The pastors will 
oversee all discussions during the course of the next 6 months. By the end of 
September we plan to have completed the process for the following ministries: 
brass band, choir, worship team, newsletter, women’s auxiliary, care group and 
grounds and buildings committee. The management committee will also work 
on matters regarding the farm, retreat centre and hostel. By the end of No-
vember we plan to have completed the process for these further ministries: 
children, youth, young adults, family and seniors ministries, cemetery commit-
tee, web page and Bible Studies. The remaining ministries will then be dis-
cussed at the beginning of the new year. We also want to thank everyone who 
is involved in these ministries and who is helping us lead them into the future. 
We look forward to the positive impact these ministries can make in congrega-
tion and community. 
 

Pastor Dieter Klee moved to the Kempton Park Congregation at the end of 
August. That means we now have two pastors for the congregation. Basic plans 
have been made for the remaining pastors to cover the necessary elements of 
ministries in Harburg, New Hanover and Wartburg. As decisions regarding the 
way forward for all these ministries are made, more clarity regarding the role of 
the pastors will come. For now, we ask you to contact the pastors if you have 
any needs or concerns. They will then discuss these with you.  
 

We also just want to share some of the decisions that have been made by 
Council and Management Committee so far: 
1. The use of the Brunfelsia Vito for the transport of our elderly members 

from Brunfelsia has been approved. Further information about this will be 
discussed at the half-yearly General Meeting on 16 September in Harburg. 
In the meantime we encourage members to consider volunteering as driv-
ers for this service. The plan is to maintain a duty roster for this. 

2. One area in which changes will be made from September is the Worship 
Service Plan. Up to now we have continued with Services in all three ven-
ues, with one combined ULC Service per month. The final step of most 
Services taking place at the main seat of the congregation, Wartburg, will 



only be taken once the building project is completed. As we go from three 
pastors to two, however, we now need to take the next step in terms of 
Services towards full unification. This means that there will no longer be 
Services in all three venues every Sunday. The details of the Service Plan 
will be discussed at the half-yearly General Meeting, but the basic idea is 
as follows: 

 One combined ULC Service per month. 

 One Sunday per month with Services in all three venues. 

 Two Services per month with Services in two of the three venues. 

 At least one Holy Communion Service in each of the three forms (Ger-
man, English Contemporary and English Traditional) per month. 

A Service Plan is shown on the calendar that was distributed with this 
newsletter.  

 

We look forward to taking positive steps into the future and encourage all our 
members to contribute to this process constructively wherever they can. 
 

 

Konfis-Teenager Camp 

The KT Camp, as it is known, took place at the Kailager Platz (2km 
north of Port Edward) from 2-7 July. The KT Camp was attended 
by 76 confirmands and a number of helpers! The camp was run by 
Pastor Udo under the theme: “God’s love made visible: Commun-
ion and Baptism.” It was immensely enjoyed by all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

          Zeit für 9 Dinge 

1.  Nimm dir Zeit zum Arbeiten. Das ist der Preis für den Erfolg. 

2.  Nimm dir Zeit zum Nachdenken. Das ist die Quelle der Kraft. 

3.  Nimm dir Zeit zum Spielen. Das ist das Geheimnis der Jugend. 

4.  Nimm dir Zeit zum Lesen. Das ist das Fundament des Wissens. 

5.  Nimm dir Zeit für die Andacht. Das wäscht den irdischen Staub von 
Deinen Augen. 

6. Nimm dir Zeit für Freunde und Familie. Das ist die Quelle des Glücks. 

7. Nimm dir Zeit zum Lieben. Das ist das einzige Sakrament des 
Lebens. 

8. Nimm dir Zeit zum Träumen. Das zieht die Seele zu den Sternen 
hinaus. 

9. Nimm dir Zeit zum Lachen. Das ist die Erleichterung, welche die  

           Bürden des Lebens  

             tragen hilft. 



Pastor Rolf and his wife Jessica 
with Mia, Eva and Anna 

 

 

 
Aus der    Congregation 

Gemeinde    News 
 

 

Introducing / Wir stellen vor : 

Our Pastors and their families / Unsere Pastoren und Familien 

 

 

 
 

 
 

The inauguration of our two Pastors Udo Lütge and Rolf Schmidt took place in 
Wartburg on 22nd July 2018. They were inducted by Dean Dirk Kὅstlin 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Udo and his wife Shirley 
 with Philip and Mark 



During the same service the Congregational Council was inducted. 
They are Victor Rencken, Werner Schrὅder, Andrew Bee, Gerald 
Hiestermann, Fred Bartels, Jaco Tredoux, and Lin Drögemöller, 
Judith Witthöft and Jill Meyer.  
 

 
 
The Management team: Rolf Lütge, Ed Wittig, Erich Vorwerk, Karl 
Stielau, Dieter Oellermann, Heinz Küsel and Mark Meyer were 
blessed during the service – with them on the photo below are the 
architect Howard Johnston, Surveyor Ivan Freese and Engineer 
Evan Myhill. 
 
 

 

 

Man sollte nicht ängstlich fragen:  

Was wird und kann noch kommen? 

Sondern sagen:  

Ich bin gespannt, was Gott jetzt noch mit mir vorhat. 

 

KAILAGER 

.    
Some comments from first timers: 

“We went for the first time this year and thoroughly enjoyed the  
experience. We learnt so much about ourselves and working as a 
team, we loved all the exciting activities we did and getting to know so 
many new people. We so enjoyed Christy, one of the leaders, and 
formed a special bond with her. Definitely an experience we would 
like to repeat!” - Kate and Jade 

 

What fun - especially “Nachtwache” - Flynn 

 

“What an experience watching Sardines and Whales” - Mark 

 

“The way I experienced it was pretty awesome because my mom was there so I 
didn’t feel homesick. We couldn’t swim in the lagoon because there may have 
been bilharzia in the water and we couldn’t swim in the sea because the shark 
nets were out. And that wasn’t really nice at all! But I did like it because there 
were helpful teachers, (my mom) to help us out! Overall I really enjoyed Kailager!”         
-  Mia - 

 

What excitement when the first vehicles and buses arrived at 
Kailager with the first of some 90 participants – one bus all the 
way from Kroondal and the other from Paulpietersburg collecting 
the children en route to Kailager! They were welcomed by  
Camp parents – Heinz, Siggi and Jessica and Pastors Udo, 
Rene and Martin. Some sore hearts soon turned to joy and 
ice-breakers and games quickly had everybody relaxing. The 
day started with Frühsport followed by breakfast, discussions on 
the theme – God’s Toolbox – and then general fun activities. 



GOLDEN COFIRMATION IN WARTBURG – 12th August  

Golden Confirmands: 

(Right to left)  Egon Wort-

mann, Nola Drews (geb. 

Schmidt) Ilma Wichmann 

(geb. Meyer) Sonja 

Harrower (geb. Redinger) 

and Waldo Withhöft 

 

On behalf of the 

Golden Confirmants a 

big thank you to Udo 

and the congregation 

for the beautiful ser-

vice and wonderful 

lunch  
                        Waldo Witthöft 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Site Meeting: 

  Site Preparation 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The UELC yard has been a 

hive of activity as the site for 

the new Multipurpose Centre 

has been cleared. 

 

An extensive amount of 

thought and planning has 

gone into this development 

and we would like to thank all 

involved for their time. 

It would not have been  

possible without the many 

generous donations/loans that 

were received and for this we 

are very grateful. 



Welcome 

 

Willkommen 

 

 

e would like to welcome Stof and Lyn van Breda and 

their daughters Kate, Jade and Amy, Willie and Jean 

Coetzer, and Clinton, Karen and Esna Vermeulen  as 

new members of our congregation. May you find a true home 

in our congregation and experience much joy in our fellow-

ship. Mögen sie schnell ein zu Hause in unsere Gemeinde 

finden. 
 

Stof and Lyn van Breda 

have 3 girls, Kate, Jade and 

Amy. “We live on a farm in 

Dalton and our girls go to 

New Hanover School. 
 

We always feel so privileged 

to be able to be a part of 

such a wonderful and inspi-

rational community.  We are 

so thankful our girls are 

growing up in this environ-

ment and are a part of 

something so special.   
 

As a family we love to have family experiences together to create 

special memories. 
 

Thank you for welcoming us into your church and we know we will 
spend many happy years as a part of your congregation”. 

EAT SALE IN WARTBURG – 28TH JULY 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The day started with lunch where potjie and curry and rice 

was served. The Kaffeestube, boasting a variety of delicious 

cake was well supported. The different meat products proved 

to be popular with Mettwurst being sold out first. Es war 

wirklich ein gelungenes Fest! Danke für alle Mitarbeit und 

Unterstützung - a big thank you for the wonderful support!  
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Willie Coetzer was 

born in Springs on 

8th February 1959 

and was a member 

of the NG Church 

and later moved to 

Rustenburg.  Jean 

Coetzer (nee  

Hempel) was born in 

Berlin, Eastern Cape 

on 12th June 1962 and was a member of the Berlin Lutheran 

Church and also moved to Rustenburg. They got married in July 

1993 in Rustenburg and attended the Gereformeerde Kerk – they 

have a daughter Katherine who lives in Pretoria. Congratulations 

on your silver wedding anniversary! May you be blessed with many 

more happy years!! 

 

Clinton, Karen and 

Esna Vermeulen 

moved to Wartburg 

from Malelane in  

Mpumalanga. 
 

Esna completed Grade 

12 at Uplands College 

last year and is  

currently studying at 

UCT. Karen moved 

from teaching Grade 12s at Uplands College in White River to 

teaching the Grade 5 class at New Hanover Prep. Clinton moved 

from Malelane Sugar Mill to take up the General Manager  

Manufacturing position at the UCL Dalton site. They have many 

interests which include several sports and community involvements.  

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

Now it is time to say GOOD BYE.  
 

We wish to sincerely express our gratitude for all kindness 

& for all the blessings we received over some 8 ½ years in 

New Hanover. 
 

As we move to Johannesburg we realise that we will leave 

behind some good friends and numerous brothers & sisters 

in the Lord. 
 

May God bless you richly for all that you have done for us 

and meant to us.  

 

Yours in Christ, The Klee Family 

 



Julia Schröder was born to Philip 

and Birte Schröder on the 17
th
 July 

2018 in PMB.  We praise the Lord 

for this special blessing and wish 

Philip and Birte God’s joy. (Even in 

the sleepless nights) 

 

Max Anderson Schär born on 25 June to  
parents Chrystal and Andre – we wish them all 
God’s blessing and much happiness 

 
Martin and Karin would like to thank everyone 
for their good wishes after the birth of their two 
grandchildren Max and Julia. 
James 1 v 17: Every good and perfect is from 
above, coming down from the Father of the 
heavenly lights.  We are truly blessed. 

 
 
Additional Congregation Information: 

Gemeinde info: 
 
 
Departed but not forgotten: 
Irene Küsel, Edel Bünger, Rolf Kassier, Gerhard Oellermann, Heidi 
Moolman,  Zane Rencken and Eugen Blomeyer. 
 

Our blessings go with Bianca Wittig, Senta Eggers, Karen Pye and Peter 
and Helga von Fintel, who were all recently transferred to their new 
congregations. 
 
 

Wedding Bells      Hochzeiten 
 

 
 
 
 
Natasha Rencken got married 
to Chris Parsons on Saturday, 
18 August. The wedding took 

place in Wartburg and the  
reception at Torwoodlea Lodge 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Karl von Fintel 
and Ilze Boding-
ton were mar-

ried on Saturday 
25th August 

2019 at  
Torwoodlea 

Lodge 

 
 

 

We wish them God’s richest blessings and all the best for the 

years ahead. 


